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ZOOM Vestry Meeting  

Thursday, April 1st 

10:30 am 

What A Year! 
 

R 
eflection. It was during Holy Week in the infamous year of 2020 that it became 

evident that we were in a serious pandemic and it was necessary to leave the 
sanctuary and become totally virtual in our worship. Now, believe me, St. James 

has had its share of speed bumps to navigate, but this is when it became evident to me 

that we really do have something special. Don’t get me wrong. I have not forgotten the 
fact that we survived a serious split. We not only survived, we grew and became a parish 

again in 2019. But, in March of 2020, we were forced to live the command: “You shall 
love your neighbor as yourself”. We had to leave the sanctuary, we could not take 

communion, we had to wear masks, and we could not hug and be with each other. We 

entered a foreign space in our lives. Just like the 1970’s television show, we entered the 

twilight zone. 

T 
his is when knowledge, talent and the love for St. James blossomed in a way that 

surprised everyone, and surprised no-one. We have always known who we are. 
Maybe this is why we can be hardheaded at times. We can not be made to believe 

that we “can’t”. This why we formed our digital ministry team. Within a week, during 

Holy Week last March, we went from no digital ministry to being totally online. Now we 
are a source of reference to other parishes in our diocese. Now, a year later, after living 

through a pandemic, we have learned what it means to love your neighbor. We have 

worn masks, we have kept our social distance, and we voluntarily left the sanctuary for 

worship. But, we never left St. James!  

* 
 **This is important**  We need to remember that this COVID virus is new. It has 

not been studied. The vaccines that have been developed are live saving and a road 
map for us to begin “normal” life. But, normal life will not happen if we do not do 

our part. This is not one virus we are concerned about, and the new variants were not 

present when the vaccines were developed. We are in un-chartered territory and the 
media is giving us all kinds of information. Our guidance does not come from the media, 

it comes from the diocese based upon the current science gleaned. In the effort to love 
and protect our neighbor, we will keep following the guidelines set forth in the Arizona 

Diocese Abundant Life 2.5 guidelines: https://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/

public/documents/3288820/Gathering_for_Abundant_Life_Phase_2-5.pdf. Our face 

masks are not just for us, but they are there to protect our neighbors out of love. 

I 
t is exciting to be able to worship in the sanctuary again! This has been a long 

challenging year. But, we have begun to learn who we are and that we are something 
special. Now, we need to build on what we have learned. 

 

Peace, 
Bob Klassen 
 
**Reminder** 

It is important to remember that everyone is to continue wearing masks and following 
the COVID-19 protection guidelines set forth by the Arizona Diocese while at St. James. 

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.  
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Treasurer’s Update 
 

I have shown actual operating income with and 
without the $22,925 St. James received from 
Round 2 of the Federal Payroll Protection 
Program.   The middle column shows me that 
you’re keeping current on your pledges and 
that the budget’s income expectations are 
pretty accurate.  This is all good news!  Thank 
you!   
 

Gerry Carlston 
Treasurer 
(pgcarlston@cox.net) 
 
While we are only meeting virtually, please remember to keep up with our pledges and offerings. 
The Rector Search Committee has committed a compensation package in the search process and as a 
new parish. You can contribute to St. James at: 

St. James 
975 E Warner Rd  or  https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/2407353 
Tempe, AZ 85284 

January 1 through March 30,2021 

Bob Klassen (Senior Warden) 

Steve Vanden Heuvel (Junior Warden) 

Gerry Carlston (Treasurer) 

Ann Marie Bellamy-Bartholomew  

Joan Besonen 

Denise Boyd 

Mary Hovden 

Larry Kenyon  

Tara Papaccio 

 

At Your Service: 

Your Vestry 

As the new Junior Warden, already I’m beginning to notice a theme:  LinesLinesLinesLines. Let me 
explain. Current issues that are emerging are: Irrigation lines, telephone lines, ethernet, the 
list goes on; alarm lines, electrical, plumbing, gopher tunnels (They build their tunnels in 
straight lines. That’s a stretch, I know). These are all required for a fully functioning St. 
James community. Except the gopher tunnels. We’re currently dealing with that issue. 
Little things have cropped up in the other lines, with the most pressing one being the 
irrigation system. We are awaiting a revised contract, based on a proposal from a year ago, 
for a new irrigation system installation. I’m expecting to report on that by next month. 
 
There’s one more line yet to discuss: the lines of communication. Let’s keep that flowing. I 

would love to hear from you regarding any ideas or concerns about our beautiful St. James 

campus. Thank you. 

Steve Vanden Heuvel 
SteveQE@gmail.com  

 Junior Warden Report 

 Actual 

 Includes 
Federal Loan 

Without 
Federal Loan 

YTD Operating Income $  88,815  $  65,890 $  61,274 

YTD Operating Expense $  44,736 $  44,736 $  62,456 

YTD Surplus / (Deficit) $  44,079 $  21,811 $  1,182 

Budget  

Happy Easter, Everyone!Happy Easter, Everyone!Happy Easter, Everyone!Happy Easter, Everyone!    
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Palm Sunday 2021 
 

Together Again! 
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Date Lectionary Service Notes 

April 1st at 7 pm Maundy Thursday 

Representative foot washing or photos of past foot 

washings. Stripping of the altar. 

April 2nd at 12 Noon Good Friday Bishop Reddall officiating  

April 4th at 10:30 am Easter Sunday “Communion to Go” at 12 Noon  

April 11th at 9:30 am Easter 2 “Communion to Go” at 11 am  

April 4th at 8 am Easter Sunday “Communion to Go” at 12 Noon  

2021 Holy Week Schedule 

We are thrilled to welcome you back! We will continue to stream our worship services so if you’re unable 
to attend in-person, you’ll still be able to find our services on our Facebook and YouTube pages. Online 
reservations can be made using the following link, https://stjamestempe.eventbrite.com/, or if you 
have questions please contact the church office at office@stjamestempe.org. 

What to Expect When You Return to In-Person Worship: 

We’re so glad to have you back! In order to keep you and all worshipers safe, what follows are 
procedures that we are observing per CDC and Diocesan approved guidelines. 

� Everyone will enter through the Narthex doors. 

� We will take your temperature upon entry. 

� Masks, covering your nose and mouth, will be worn at all times by those two years and older – 
including choir members. 

� Social distancing (6’ apart) will be maintained when entering, worshiping and departing (but family 
units/bubbles can sit together). 

� Offering plates will be placed in the sanctuary for your gifts. 

� No congregant singing during the service. 

� Observe contactless passing of the peace. 

� Communion of one kind (consecrated wafers) will be offered. 

� Worship services will be streamed, so if you don’t want be filmed, we will seat you in the Narthex 
covered patio overflow area. 

� No food or beverages will be served after services. 

Welcome Back, Donuts To Go can be 
picked up on the West Breezeway for 
all after each Easter Sunday Service 
compliments of the Social Committee. 

And as a reminder we will resume Virtual Coffee Hour on April 11th and Christian 

Formation on April 18th so please watch your emails for more information.  
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Upcoming EYC Dates:    

April 11th 10:30 am - 12 pm 
We will be preparing for a youth service on Mother’s Day, May 9th.     

May 9th 9:30 am  
Youth Service (Practice on Saturday, May 8th)     

Eileen Flock 
(480) 586-1124 
eflock@cox.net  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last year, because of COVD-19, UMOM transformed their annual Walk the Walk to End Homelessness 

into a  family-friendly scavenger hunt. It’s virtual and designed for individual or team par(cipa(on. It 

also features new, exci(ng challenges and opportuni(es to win great prizes. Plus, your support 

significantly impacts the most vulnerable people in our community – families, single women, and youth 

experiencing homelessness by providing a safe place to sleep, hot meals to eat, and suppor(ve services 

that help people get back on their feet and transi(oned into a life of stability. 
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The area surrounding the playground at the SARRC Pre-School looks so lovely now thanks 

to Eagle Scout Jack Lwowski assisted by members of Troop #172.  Jack took on the 

beautification of the area outside of the playground for his Eagle Scout Project.  Jack and 

his Troop mates ordered stone, shoveled stone, planted lovely bushes, and insured the 

bushes would grow by inserting sprinkler emitters at each plant.  Thank you, Jack and 

Troop #172.  If you haven’t seen the new plants, go by the school and take a look.   

Thank you to all who made a contribution of books for the children at UMOM New Day 

Centers Homeless Shelter.  We collected over 350 books to be donated to UMOM.  This 

columnist is constantly impressed with the generosity and open heartedness of the  

parishioners of St. James Church.  You  embody the spirit of Christ, Christian values, and 

the love of your fellow man. 

 

 

 

 

A special “Thank You”  to the makers of our Palm Crosses for 2021.  Thanks to the Fast Fast Fast Fast 

Fingers of the Faithful Five Fingers of the Faithful Five Fingers of the Faithful Five Fingers of the Faithful Five 120 Palm Crosses were made and blessed.  Joining Deacon 

Robin for this ministry were Kathleen Dunn, Jill Leatherman, Carol Paulk,  Rev. Canon David 

Pettengill!   Thank you! 
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Date 1st Reading   2nd Reading  

April 4 

8:00 am 
Erica Niemoth  Mary Hovden  Carol Paulk Jill Leatherman 

April 4 

10:30 am 
Kathleen Dunn Chris Papaccio Damien Brandeis Erica Spoence 

April 11 

9:30 am 
Carol Jus%ce Jill Leatherman Joan Besonen Erica Niemoth 

April 18 

9:30 am 
Carol Paulk Lali Breen Mary Hovden Lali & Greg 

April 25 

9:30 am 
Jill Leatherman Greg Olsen Carol Jus%ce Kathleen Dunn 

     

Join us for Virtual Coffee Hour and Fellowship each Sunday Join us for Virtual Coffee Hour and Fellowship each Sunday Join us for Virtual Coffee Hour and Fellowship each Sunday Join us for Virtual Coffee Hour and Fellowship each Sunday     
at 10:30 am after the online service!at 10:30 am after the online service!at 10:30 am after the online service!at 10:30 am after the online service!    

 
Virtual Coffee Hour: 

Topic: St. James Virtual Coffee Hour 
Time: Sunday @ 10:30 am 

        
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/99773398325?pwd=RzU0RTUyOWNUbDlwT3JHdzNtN3pHZz09 

 

Meeting ID: 997 7339 8325 Password: 410326 

 

Christian Formation: 

Topic: SJC- Christian Formation 

Time: Sunday@ 1:30 PM Arizona 

      
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/96775452149?pwd=UGFBSGRvaXF2elhWTjBJamdaTnY1QT09 

 

Meeting ID: 967 7545 2149 Password: 053997 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC CORNER at St James  
 

Holy Week is an exciting time for St James as finally worship services will start meeting with more congregants here in 
person.  We have already started with a rousing Palm Sunday and  have 4 more services this week to go. Our core 
group with Tara, Mike and Greg will be here for Thursday and our 2nd service on Easter.  With Good Friday we have 
the Bishop being live streamed from our St James sanctuary. We certainly have much to be proud of with the Digital 
Ministry team who have really created a path to make our live streamed services look and sound  amazing. Myra Lin 
will join Tara and Greg  for Good Friday and will sing a beautiful solo from the “Messiah” for our 8 AM service on Easter 
Sunday.  After Easter, we are going to be able to start scheduling in our other singers and musicians, as they are able 
to come back. We have to limit the number of  people in the choir area, but are very happy to now have a path to 
bringing  people back into the fold and  you will be seeing more familiar faces in the weeks to come. 

           ~ ~ ~ Lali Breen 
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Thank You!  2021 Lenten Study 

Jesus Christ Superstar: Exploring a New Reality of “Jesus Christ Superstar” 
 

Thank You! This year we had our first ever ZOOM/online Lenten Study.  While some of missed those wonderful, shared 
soup/salad/dessert suppers, our study and discussion filled us in other ways. We learned much from each other and in looking 
at this Lenten story from the perspective of Judas.  We were challenged in our thinking and found new insights on which to 
pray, reflect, and share.  At our last session we were gifted with a blessing of a closing prayer written and led by Juneva 
Tunder.  It is fitting that we end and begin here.  Thank you, Juneva for this timeless gift:  
 

Lord Jesus,  
During this sacred season of Lent bring us closer to you. Prepare a place in our homes and hearts for silence 
and solitude, so that we may re-discover the grace of a prayerful life. Help us to fast from those things that 
threaten the well-being of our body and soul, remind us of the grace and simplicity. May this season be a 
grace-filled time to rekindle our Love and our faith in you. In your heavenly name we pray. Amen  

“Blooming into Ministry”  
 

The season of Lent has come to a close and as spring as sprung, we now open into Eastertide.  Every Eastertide is 
special, but this year in 2021, we find ourselves blooming in new ways.  We are grateful for the love we share in 
community and we find ourselves awakening into a regathering within our own parish.  We continue to follow all the 
special protocols, and we are smiling, talking, and worshipping again in both worlds – the in-person and the digital 
one.  We are so blessed to have members whose spiritual gifts have brought forth the ability to worship online and in-

person.  The many hours of supporting each other even in outreach has enabled us to continue to be Christ-centered.  
With the gift of vaccines, we find we have courage to venture out while still be cautious and using common sense in 
our approach.  
 

We have seen new ministries blossom and now we will begin our ministry in caring for our Sanctuary through the 
ministry of sanitizing as well as a ministry of creation care in how we live our lives.  It’s important to remember that 
every one of us has a ministry (although we may not call it that) and we use our treasures, talents, and time to share 
those with others.  Having a ministry of care giving, of hospitality, of reading, of greeting, 
of praying, of knitting, of singing or playing, of technology, of charity, of social justice, of 
welcoming, of smiling through our masks and of sanitizing…all these are ways we 
minister to others.  Now as we begin, we will again experience Jesus’ ministry in such a 
way as to leave us reflecting on how we outwardly behave and act when we are focused on 
others.  Having a personal ministry put into action, means we continue to grow as 
individuals – no matter our age -  and as a congregation.  May your Eastertide be filled 
with the joy of taking your ministry, with the help of the Spirit, to the next level! 
 

Blessings, 

Deacon Robin  

AND THE GOLDEN HALO GOES TO… (as of this writing – to be determined) 
Lent Madness 2021 Golden Halo Winner!  

 

This year, with all the bracket surprises, the ‘winner’ of the 2021 Golden Halo is still be 
determined as of time of this newsletter item! This year though, we have true bracket masters 
whether he wins or not.  Absalom Jones made it to the Final Four for 2021 and that means we 
have our winners:  Joan Besonen, and Jill & Jeff Leatherman predicted Absalom Jones. As 
the winners of 2021 Lent Madness at St. James, they have decided that the very generous more 
than $270 ‘ministry pool’ gets allocated to our outreach of Joan’s and the Leatherman’s 
choosing. This year they have selected UMOM – HALLE Center to receive the full ‘ministry 
pool’. Thank you to all who participated, donated to the ‘pool’, and learned about the saints. For 
more information and detailed biography on the newest Golden Halo winner go to 
www.lentmadness.org. For more information or questions, please see Deacon Robin. 


